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Food was delicious. Accommodations very comfortable, loved the gift bags.
Very welcoming and pleasant church. Thank you for welcoming me.
Everything and Everyone was Wonderful! Today was a Blessing and such a Spiritual
Renewal to my heart. Thank you and God Bless all who attended.
Good fellowship and message.
Had a blessed day!
Everything was awesome!!!
Best I’ve ever attended.
Thank you and God Bless your very hard work in Blessing my heart and spirit.
I was blessed, received peace from God concerning a situation in my life.
Event was well organized and conducted. I was deeply impacted by the message and
renewed my commitment to listen to God the conductor and watch for His direction with
devotion.
I love Beth Moore teaching. The games and hospitality were wonderful. The setting was very
nice and inviting.
Love Beth Moore! My first time to hear her. I’m hooked.
Blessed, encouraged and refreshed. Good to be here with other women believers.
Very surprised at how much I enjoyed a Simulcast. Wonderful music.
Was very blessed and spiritually fed.
So uplifting! So encouraging! Healing! Hopeful!
I always gain so much from Beth’s joy in the presentation.
This was very refreshing. The Ladies hospitality was excellent. Loved Beth Moore. Seating
was very comfortable.
I can understand Beth Moore. She is wonderful.
I enjoyed spending the day with such wonderful ladies who live Christ Jesus.
God placed new people in my life by placing me at a table with them to share this word.
I enjoyed meeting other ladies who love Christ and need help in their walk.
Enjoyed it very much, singing, message and definably felt the Holy Spirit.
Beth is always in the Spirit when she delivers the message of God.
Loved the praise music. Beth was outstanding and such a joy to listen to.
Very informative and loving, opened my eyes about some issues I have been troubled with.
Wonderful day with Christian women
Fellowship – enjoyment – friendliness
Loved networking with ladies I have not met and praising God with them.
I attend this event every year and always learn and grow.
Beth is inspired by God and speaks truth. It was a good time to study, worship and fellowship
with other Christians.
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